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12%

Staff Member

50%

Faculty 

Member

38%

Please identify your primary role at FSU:

2%

5%

12%

17%

27%

37%

more than five years ago

within the past five years but not within the last two…

last semester

never, as far as I know

last academic year

this semester

When did your unit or program last engage in a formal assessment 

process?
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7%

12%

24%

33%

45%

83%

93%

because it's what the cool kids do

because it is an administrative imperative

because of increasing public accountability expectations

because it is the right thing to do

to comply with accreditation requirements

because it is the first step towards improving our students'…

because it is a necessary part of improving what we do as…

What do you think is (are) the most important reason(s) we should

engage in assessment ?

5%

17%

24%

31%

33%

36%

88%

because it's what the cool kids do

because it is the right thing to do

because it is the first step towards improving our students'
learning experiences

because it is a necessary part of improving what we do as
an institution

because of increasing public accountability expectations

because it is an administrative imperative

to comply with accreditation requirements

What do you think is (are) the biggest reason(s) we do engage in 

assessment ?



What is the best example of which you are aware (at FSU) where an 

evidence-based decision (or program, policy, or activity) has been made 

(or implemented or developed)? 

 
 In nursing our programs and course updates are based on our assessments 

(homework assignments, exams, advising, etc.). 

 One decision that I was involved in from a finance perspective was the funding of 

the PROMISE Beyond commitment to students who receive the PROMISE 

scholarship.  All of the factors including costs, enrollment, and retention were 

reviewed as part of the decision. 

 Survey was done which showed that more than twice as many faculty and staff 

would join the Falcon Center if the cost were lowered by half.  The cost was 

lowered, more joined, and the net result was many more faculty and staff members 

mingling regularly with students in the Falcon Center setting.  So, data-based, win-

win. 

 Well, being a peer mentor, it appeared that help was needed in the labs so we 

began assisting them. 

 The FYE Passport Program. 

 The peer mentoring program. [2 responses] 

 Using year-to-year data warehoused information on recruiting, application, 

admission, and enrollment. 

 Changes in recruiting efforts. 

 Math Co-Requisites. 

 Core requirements. 

 Athletics administration. 

 Reading this book so we can plan for the future of FSU. 

 Attendance is tracked at Campus Visitation Days, and while I'm unsure of the level 

of analysis regarding the effectiveness of these events, it seems that they have 

grown significantly over the past several years, both in terms of attendance but also 

in institutional commitment (i.e., increased advertising/marketing, increased 

involvement of faculty/staff, increased emphasis, etc.).  

 The work of the Registrar regarding Banner and the Degree Works graduation 

audit program, and the way the Registrar facilitates retention and other academic 

goals through structures and policies, and the distribution of information.  It is 

practical, and has a big impact in many ways. 

 I believe there are more examples of lack of evidence-based decisions that have 

been made than there have been evidence-based decisions - for example - 

elimination of the following: Center for Teacher Excellence/Teaching and Learning 

Commons/Blackboard Boot Camps/Blackboard Mentors/Center for Multicultural 
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Affairs.  We should be able to name many of these evidence-based decisions but we 

are unaware.  Some of these decisions are being made in Admissions and 

Enrollment - not real sure of Academic decisions? 

 FSU brought in Dr. Jennifer Bloom to discuss her research on the positive impact 

Appreciative Advising can make on student persistence. Following the training with 

Dr. Bloom, many advisors across campus adopted the Appreciative Advising Theory. 

It would be interesting to assess the impact of implementing this theory in advising 

at FSU.  

 Although it came from external agencies, the decision to embrace co-requisite 

Math and English courses was made based on evidence that students in these types 

of classes succeeded academically at higher rates.   

 One could look at the department and program level to see how programs have 

changed as a direct result of assessment and accreditation standards.  At the 

institutional level, one could look at the changes that have occurred in Math 

developmental courses.   

 The creation of 2 new positions for Counseling services, given the great need for 

additional support/staff for our students experiencing crisis, etc. 

 CAS  

 The One Stop Shop approach that is utilized in student services. 

 I'm not aware of many, to be honest. Many of the committees I've been on have 

used anecdotal evidence to make decisions without thinking about how to use 

evidence to choose an activity, and without thinking about how to evaluate the 

activity afterward. I think we need to educate staff and faculty on what constitutes 

"evidence" and how to think about structuring activities to gather information on 

their efficacy. 

 Co-requisite math program (decisions about what scores require support vs. a pre-

algebra course first, etc.) 

 I think there may have been an attempt through retention to start some form of a 

freshman seminar or workshop, however I don't think it is going well (not by the 

fault of retention). We aren't doing the key pieces that are mentioned in the book. 

This isn't a collective effort that is starting from the top down. The administration 

isn't encouraging this across the campus community and above all. Other offices, 

staff, faculty and departments are not involved. There are key things we can learn 

from the teachings of this book and I don't think we would have to reinvent much. 

We would just have to enact some of the principles as an entire campus 

community; involving all areas.  

 Education regularly modifies its program based on program assessment. 


